Mobile agents are active objects that can autonomously migrate in a network to perform tasks on behalf of their owners. Current web crawler uses the concept of Mobile Agent to enhance their crawling speed. In mobile crawling, mobile agents are dispatched to remote web severs for local crawling and processing of web documents. After crawling a specific web server, they dispatch themselves either back at the search engine machine, or at the next web server for further crawling. It gives a complete distributed crawling strategy by utilizing the mobile agent's technology but it suffers with the problem of security. In this paper, a security solution has been proposed, which protects both the mobile agent itself and the host resources that encrypt the data before passing it to mobile agent and decrypt it on the visited host sides. The method of "computing with encryption function" has been used. The proposed approach solves the problem of malicious host that can harm mobile agent or the information it contain.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile agent [1] , namely, is a type of software agent, with the feature of autonomy, social ability, learning, and most importantly, mobility. It is basically a composition of computer software and data, which is able to migrate (move) from one computer to another autonomously and continue its execution on the destination computer. It provides a new abstraction for deploying functionality over the existing Internet infrastructure. Agents [2] , [3] are independent pieces of software capable of acting autonomously in response to input from their environment and may be either stationary, always resident at a single platform; or mobile, capable of moving among different platforms at different times. A mobile agent is a particular class of agent with the ability during execution to migrate from one host to another where it can resume its execution. Mobile agent technology therefore offers a new computing paradigm in which a program, in the form of a software agent, can suspend its execution on a host computer, transfer itself to another agentenabled host on the network, and resume execution on the new host. Mobile agent based crawler is a program that can migrate from machine to machine in a heterogeneous network. It is an efficient, scalable solution to establishing a specialized search index in the highly distributed, decentralized and dynamic environment of the web. In this, mobile agents [7] , [8] are dispatched to remote web severs for local crawling and processing of web documents and after crawling a specific web server, they return either back at the search engine machine, or at the next web server for further crawling. The crawlers [9] based on this approach are called as Mobile Crawlers. It gives a complete distributed crawling strategy by utilizing the mobile agent's technology. 
RELATED WORK
The Anchor Toolkit is a mobile agent system that provides for the secure transmission and management of mobile agents [11] . The toolkit protects the agents being dispatched between hosts through encrypted channels. A mobile agent's host platform is required to sign the agent's persistent state before dispatching the agent to the next platform. In reference [13] , regarding to the real time issues and also the generic architecture of search engines, a prototype based on a mesh has been presented. Web data is distributed onto various processors of the parallel system. The number of nodes that must be processed in each processor are calculated by, where h is number of levels in the N-ary tree and k is the number of processors in the parallel system. It can be said that this method is presented only in theory, and its implementation has high cost. Reference [14] has presented an adaptive web search system based on a multi-agent reactive architecture, which comes from biological researches on the ant searching behavior.
DRAWBACKS OF MOBILE-AGENT BASED CRAWLER
Mobile agent based crawler has some limitations, primarily in the area of security. Recent research efforts in the area of mobile agent security adopt two different points of view. Firstly, from the platform perspective, there is a requirement to protect the host from malicious mobile agents such as viruses and Trojan horses that are visiting it and consuming its resources. Secondly, from the mobile agent point of view, it needs to protect the agent from malicious hosts. Therefore, security [4] , [5] , [6] is a fundamental precondition for the acceptance of mobile agent applications. The system should have a program that actively protects itself against execution environment that possibly may divert the intended execution towards a malicious goal. Many approaches aim at protecting mobile agents. There are some problems, which have to be solved before these approaches can be used. The particular attacks regarding malicious host or malicious agent can be summarized as follows.
• Unauthorized Access: Malicious mobile agents try to access the services and resources of the platform without adequate permissions. In order to protect this, a mobile agent platform must have a security policy specifying the access rules applicable to various agents, and a mechanism to enforce the policy.
• Masquerading: In this, a malicious agent assumes the identity of another agent in order to gain access to platform resources and services, or simply to cause mischief or even serious damage to the platform. Likewise, a platform can claim the identity of another platform in order to gain access to the mobile agent data. In both cases, the malicious agent or platform will not receive any blame for its potentially detrimental actions. Instead, the unsuspecting agent or platform whose identity was misused will be held responsible. • Availability: Platforms typically face a huge demand for services and data. In the case that a platform cannot meet mobile agents demands, it should notify them in advance. Additionally, a platform must be able to afford a certain level of fault-tolerance and fault-recovery from unpredicted software and hardware failures. It is very difficult to protect mobile agent as it visit different node in network so security should be applied on the platform. In this paper a technology called "Computing with Encryption Function" has been used for protection.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE FOR SECURITY ON MOBILE AGENT BASED CRAWLER
In this paper, a mobile agent-based security model has been proposed which supports flexible and specific security measures required by mobile computers and devices in distributed systems. This approach prevents privacy attacks and integrity attacks to mobile agents from malicious hosts. It is an extension of mobile cryptography and it removes many problems found in the original idea of mobile cryptography while preserving most of the benefits. The mobile agent program is encrypted on the client side before it is transferred to other hosts, and decrypted on the remote hosts side when it gets to the right hosts. The encryption needs not only a private key for the computation with cryptography method but also the private key of every destination host. After the destination hosts have received the encrypted agent, they decipher or decrypt the cryptograph and recover the original mobile agent code using their corresponding private keys. The proposed SMABC architecture is shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1 Security on Mobile Agent Based Crawler (SMABC)
Initially the user sends the request to the user interface/ client machine. It is then passed to the crawling application/search engine which first downloads its related document from the database/log if exists and analyze the downloaded documents and fetches embedded URLs (if present). After that the encrypted URLs are passed to mobile agent. These are then passed to the server where these are decrypted and then downloaded from the web. The downloaded documents are then passed to the server, which are responded back to the user interface. Since the URL given to mobile agent is encrypted, so any host or malicious agent can't retrieve the mobile agent information and it will securely be transferred to web server and the web server can use the URL or such information after decrypting it.
To summarize the above architecture, work has been divided mainly in two parts: First, encryption is done after crawling the web and before submitting to the mobile agent. Second, decryption is performed at the web server to redirect it.
FLOW-DIAGRAM OF SECURITY ON MOBILE AGENT BASED CRAWLER
Flow diagram is divided into two parts as shown in Fig. 2 
ALGORITHM OF IMPLEMENTATION
The work has mainly divided into two parts: First, encryption after crawling the web and before submitting to the mobile agent and second, decryption at the web server to redirect it. The proposed security algorithm for implementation has been shown below: -CLIENT SIDE: - 
CLASS DIAGRAM
The implementation is mainly divided into 3 parts referred to as package: Crawler, Mobile Agent, and Encrypt-Decrypt.
Crawler Class: Responsible to generate specific threads to search URLs from internet. It contains the class Crawler which is the main class of the system. It has mainly threading model implemented for crawler process. The crawler package is responsible for reading the URLs, preprocessing them and directing it to encryption layer. 
IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation of Security based mobile agent crawler is being divided into two phases: -
CLIENT-SIDE JAVA APPLET:
A program designed to be executed from within another application. Unlike an application, applets cannot be executed directly from the operating system. With the growing popularity of OLE (object linking and embedding), applets are becoming more prevalent. A well-designed applet can be invoked from many different applications. A client-side program is written in Java or JavaScript that downloads and executes on the end user's computer rather than executing on the server. Here, applet is used as user interface. When starting url is given, it then execute the function crawling() which start to collect urls. After collecting urls in database, thread() will execute and encrypted the urls and given to mobile agent.
SERVER SIDE JAVA SERVLET:
An application program, written in the Java programming language, which is executed on a Web server. A reference to a servlet appears in the markup for a Web page, in the same way that a reference to a graphics file appears. The Web server executes the servlet and sends the results of the execution (if there are any) to the Web browser. It has http requesting () method that is executed when servlet is accessed. Decryption is done here and urls is undirected from there to web server.
ADVANTAGES OF SECURITY ON MOBILE AGENT BASED CRAWLER
The advantage of this solution is that it protects the mobile agent and the data it carries. Though, the data is in the encrypted form, so no malicious host or agent can access the mobile agent code. It provides • Potentially better efficiency of the whole system. A client program migrates to a server node, directly communicates with a server program, and returns to an original node with a result. In that way, the number of remote interactions and the amount of data communicated over the network are reduced.
• Greater reliability, because the connection between nodes must not be established all the time.
• Robustness (only a short connection time needed to transfer agent). 
SNAPSHOTS

CONCLUSION
Mobile agents have gained a great deal of attention in research and industry in the recent past. Although mobile agents are a promising technology, the large-scale deployment of agents and the existence of hosts running agencies will not happen until proper security mechanisms are well understood and implemented. In this paper, security of mobile agents has been considered from the point of view of both the mobile agent and the agent platform and reconfirmed that it is much more difficult to ensure the security of mobile agents than the security of agent platforms. Proposed Architecture uses "computing with encrypted function method" to protect both the mobile agents themselves and the remote resources they access. Since the URL given to mobile agent is encrypted, so any host can do nothing with the mobile agent information and it will be securely transferred to web server and the web server can use the URL or such information after decrypting it. This solves the problem regarding any malicious host that can harm mobile agent or any information. This solution for mobile agent security is necessary on very important mobile agent applications which have a high security need or for servers where the data integrity is critical. The whole work has been done using Java Applet for User Interface and Servlet for web server. Future Research on this field is envisaged through the definition of new architectures using such mechanism and deployment of new application in which protection is provided on mobile agent by digital signature. Also, the exact specification of the trust algorithm in mathematical terms with analysis of security properties for specific types of security mechanisms and their effect on trust may be considered. Moreover, the mobile agents can be made
